This is Doctor Hawa Abdi and her daughter, Doctor
Amina Mohamed. Doctor Hawa is 63 years old. She
lives and works in Somalia.
In 1983, she opened a small one-room clinic. Today, it is
very big. The hospital has 400 beds. She also has a
school for 850 children. She teaches reading and
writing classes and also health information for women.
She manages a small jail, for men who beat their wives.
Dr Hawa says, “ We women in Somalia are trying to be
leaders in our community.”
Some people in Somalia do not like her. They attacked
her hospital with many soldiers. They closed the
hospital. Many Somalis in the world did not agree with
these people. Later, the hospital opened again and
today, Dr Hawa travels to many countries to get money
for her hospital.
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This is Doctor Hawa Abdi and her _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, Doctor
Amina Mohamed. Doctor Hawa is 63 _ _ _ _ _ old. She
lives and _ _ _ _ _ in Somalia.
In 1983, she opened a _ _ _ _ _ one-room clinic. Today, it is
_ _ _ _ big. The hospital has 400 beds. She also has a
_ _ _ _ _ _ for 850 children. She teaches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and
writing classes and also _ _ _ _ _ _ information for women.
She manages a small _ _ _ _, for men who beat their wives.
Dr Hawa says, “ We women in Somalia are trying to be
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ in our community.”
Some _ _ _ _ _ _ in Somalia do not like her. They attacked
her hospital with many soldiers. They closed the
hospital. Many Somalis in the _ _ _ _ _ did not agree with
these people. Later, the hospital opened again and
today, Dr Hawa travels to many countries to get _ _ _ _ _
for her hospital.
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Pleases answer the following questions

/

1.

How old is Dr Hawa?

2.

What is her daughter’s name?

3.

Where does she live and work?

4.

What did she open in 1983?

5.

How many beds does the hospital have?

6.

How many children are in her school?

7.
What does Dr Hawa teach?
_____________________________________________

8.
What does she manage?
_____________________________________________

9.

Some people do not like Dr Hawa. What did they do to
her hospital?
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Please connect the sentences together
/
/
Dr. Hawa is

400 beds.

She lives

small jail.

In 1983, she opened a small

with many soldiers.

The hospital has

63 years old.

She teaches reading

one-room clinic.

She manages a

and works in Somalia.

Some people

and writing classes.

They attacked her hospital

do not like her.

Now, finish writing the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Dr. Hawa is _______________________________.
She lives__________________________________.
In 1983, she opened a small___________________.
The hospital has____________________________.
She teaches reading_________________________.
She manages a_____________________________.
Some people______________________________.
They attacked her hospital___________________.
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